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} Single or multiple parcels (forest or 
agriculture) 

} No adjacent parcels or boundaries 
} Rural areas with no digital data 
} Legal descriptions without distance or 

survey 
} POB is a natural object (maple tree, 

rock, etc.) 
} Limited base information 

 



Due Diligence Protocol as Interface for 
Buyer, Seller, Lender, Insurer, Attorney & 
Paralegal 
} Data Acquisition 

• Legal Description 
• Imagery 
• Map data 

} GIS Mapping 
} Data Mining 
} Analysis 



} Combines today's technologies to 
provide better spatial and legal 
investment analysis 

} LITASsm … “The standard in the 
investment arena” 

} Applicable whether buying, financing, or 
selling property (agriculture, timber) 

} Establishes accurate baseline data 
} Multiple pre & post sale applications  



Survey 
Plats 

Metes & 
Bounds Legal 
Description  

Building GIS Layer from Land Records 







} Unbiased results 
} Expert advise on data, process & results 
} Final comprehensive project report 
} A nationwide service 
} Confidentiality 
} Web-based publishing with secure login 
} Time saving  



} Data Mining and Information Gathering 
} Knowledge of exactly what is being 

purchased or sold 
} Quick turn around & up-to-date 

information 
} Information can be used in Title 

Insurance Process 
} Cost effective  
} Foundation for GIS land records 

database 
 
 



} LITASMaps.com web application 
developed by Orbis, Inc. 

} Allows parties to access and review all 
results    

} Flexible 
◦ Polygon 
◦ Line 
◦ Linked pdf (legal descriptions, comments) 
◦ Esri or other local imagery 

} Long term data management and 
distribution 

 



} Data format: File Geodatabase 
} Projection: WGS 84 (Same as Esri 

Imagery 9.3) 
} ArcGIS Server: 9.3 
} Map Application: ArcGIS Silverlight API 

Ver 1.2 
} PDF files links are stored as attributes in 

GIS layers. 
 









} Note taking- Interactive 
} User Editing 
} Annual hosting and access 
} Mobile access 
} Direct printing 



} Forest & Agriculture Mapping 
} Tract and stand verification 
} ArcGIS Server Web- communication tool 
} Secure access 
} Independent  
} Multiple applications (Flood zone, SMZ, 

harvest) 
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